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Computation Led New Alloy Design
• With the power of computation, hundreds of alloy systems can be effectively screened, providing initial candidates for further optimization;
• Various techniques, characterization methods and strategies will be applied to solve different problems. will significantly suppress the melting range of Ni-Si(Ta) alloys by ~100°C.
• Adding Ta into the Ni-Si system will reduce the liquidus temperature by ~60°C.
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New Oxidation Mechanism can Provide a Different Angle in Alloy Design
BSE image of the cross-section of an oxidized Ni20Ta7Si1B sample (192hrs / flowing air / 750°C) and atomic percentages of different elements from an EDS line scan.
• Although Ta addition seems to decrease the oxidation resistance, a different oxidation mechanism was observed.
• As shown in the EDS data, the "reaction layer" consists of a homogenized zone and a diffusion zone where Ta (and Si) diffuses toward the surface.
• Diffusion of Ta in the "reaction layer" might be the controlling process for the oxidation mechanism.
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In 
A Preliminary Transient Multilayer Braze System
• A prototype multilayered braze joint was produced.
• Ni-Si(B) braze + Flux were applied to join the stainless steel; pure copper was used to join the YSZ.
• Sufficient interdiffusion occurred near the braze/SS interface to ensure good bonding.
• Pure nickel in the middle stopped Cr, Fe from diffusing into the YSZ interface.
• Biggest concern is the bonding near the YSZ. 
NiO-YSZ
• Biggest concern is the bonding near the YSZ. • Ni-Si(B) braze + Flux were applied to join the stainless steel; pure copper was used to join the YSZ.
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• Biggest concern is the bonding near the YSZ.
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Conclusions  A Cr-free, Ni-10Si(1B) braze showed excellent oxidation resistance that is better than the commercial BNi2 braze.
 Ta reduces the liquidus temperature of the Ni-Si system by~60°C and changes the oxidation mechanism, which might provide passivation.
 A transient multilayer brazing system was explored, and a joint was successfully produced.
 Besides its application in SOFCs, the Ni-Si (Ta, B) system provides a new family of brazes for general applications.
 A systematic computation-experiment combined approach was established to search for, fabricate, and characterize new braze candidates for SOFC application.
